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On behalf of Dance Consortium members, 
I am delighted to welcome you to the fantastically 
entertaining new tour by the world-famous Les 
Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo, affectionately 
known as “The Trocks”. For those who have seen 
the company before, welcome back, and for those 
seeing the company for the first time, you’re in for 
a real treat.

With a repertoire spanning nearly fifty years, the 
programme incorporates the company’s unique take 
on some of the famous ballet classics, alongside 
newly commissioned work. Due to the sheer number 
of pieces, not all audiences will see all the work. 
However, we’re sure that each programme includes 
something for everyone.

The company starts its tour at The Peacock Theatre 
in London for two weeks before heading off around 
the country to perform at many of our Dance 
Consortium member venues, as well as some of our 
new associate members. This includes theatres in 
Canterbury, Brighton, Norwich, Nottingham, Buxton, 
Hull, Bradford, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, Edinburgh, 
Truro and finishing in Belfast at the end of October. 
Audiences around the country rarely get the chance 
to see world-class international dance, so tell your 
friends – this is one not to miss!

This is my first tour since becoming the Executive 
Director of Dance Consortium earlier this year. I feel 
hugely privileged to have joined such a fantastic 
team who make these tours happen, particularly 
with the challenges the touring sector has faced 
over the past couple of years. I am also thrilled to be 

working alongside such a brilliant group of venues 
who are dedicated to bringing the most exciting 
dance companies from the world stage to audiences 
around the UK and Ireland.

Dance Consortium is also committed to supporting 
the whole dance and touring ecology, working 
with members and partners to grow dance talent 
and develop the leaders of the future. We are 
currently expanding our Learning and Participation 
offer which includes the Ailey Project UK, in 
collaboration with the world-famous Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theater and youth companies 
around the UK, prior to Ailey 2 touring with Dance 
Consortium in 2023. We are also developing our 
Future Leaders Programme, which will offer skills 
training, workshops and placements to young people 
seeking to develop a career in the arts. For more 
information visit www.danceconsortium.com.

We have some extraordinary dance companies 
and choreographers lined up for future tours that 
really exemplify the diversity and innovation that is 
currently exploding around the globe. This includes 
new work from South Africa as well as companies 
from South America, the USA and much more, so we 
do hope you’ll come back to explore what’s on offer 
from the world of dance and Dance Consortium.

Until then, sit back and enjoy the show!

 

Joe Bates, Executive Director Dance Consortium

Welcome



Featuring

Colette Adae    
Ludmila Beaulemova     
Varvara Bratchikova  
Maria Clubfoot    
Holly Dey-Abroad   
Nadia Doumiafeyva    
Helen Highwaters     
Elvira Khababgallina       
Varvara Laptopova   
Anya Marx   
Marina Plezegetovstageskaya     
Grunya Protozova     
Eugenia Repelskii     
Olga Supphozova    
Maya Thickenthighya    
Minnie van Driver

    
Jacques d’Aniels    
Bruno Backpfeifengesich
Boris Dumbkopf     
Nicholas Khachafallenjar    
Dmitri Legupski     
Marat Legupski   
Sergey Legupski    
Timur Legupski   
Vladimir Legupski   
Boris Mudko   
Chip Pididouda      
Yuri Smirnov     
Kravlji Snepek   
William Vanilla     
Jens Witzelsucht    
Tino Xirau-Lopez

Tory Dobrin         Artistic Director
Liz Harler         Executive Director
Isabel Martinez Rivera       Associate Director

Les Ballets Trockadero 
De Monte Carlo



Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo 
was founded in 1974 by a group of ballet 
enthusiasts for the purpose of presenting 
a playful, entertaining view of traditional, 
classical ballet in parody form and en travesti. 
Les Ballets Trockadero first performed in the 
late-late shows in Off-Off Broadway lofts. 
The Trocks, as they are affectionately known, 
quickly garnered a major critical essay by 
Arlene Croce in The New Yorker, which 
combined with reviews in The New York 
Times and The Village Voice established the 
Company as an artistic and popular success.  
By mid-1975, the Trocks’ loving knowledge of 
dance, comic approach, and commitment to the 
notion that men can, indeed, dance en pointe 
without falling flat on their faces, was already 
garnering attention beyond the Company’s New 
York home. Articles and notices in publications 
such as Variety, Oui, The London Daily 
Telegraph, as well as a Richard Avedon photo 
essay in Vogue, made the Company nationally 
and internationally known.

The 1975-76 season was a year of growth 
and full professionalization. The Company 
found management, qualified for the National 
Endowment for the Arts Touring Program, and 
hired a full-time teacher and ballet mistress 
to oversee daily classes and rehearsals. Also 
in this season, they made their first extended 
tours of the United States and Canada.  
Packing, unpacking, and repacking tutus and 
drops, stocking giant-sized toe shoes by the 
case; running for planes and chartered buses 
all became routine parts of life.

Since those beginnings, the Trocks have 
established themselves as a major dance 
phenomenon throughout the world. They have 
participated in dance festivals worldwide and 
there have been television appearances as 
varied as a Shirley MacLaine special, The Dick 
Cavett Show, What’s My Line?, Real People, 
On-Stage America, with Kermit and Miss Piggy 
on their show Muppet Babies, and a BBC 
Omnibus special on the world of ballet hosted 
by Jennifer Saunders. Two documentaries 
about the company have been released in the 
past few years: Rebels on Pointe by Bobbi 
Jo Hart, and Ballerina Boys by Chana Gazit 
and Martie Barylick, which aired on PBS 
AMERICAN MASTERS. Awards that the 
Trocks have garnered over the years include: 
Best Classical Repertoire from the prestigious 
Critic’s Circle National Dance Awards (2007) 
(UK) and nominated as Outstanding Company 
for 2016; the Theatrical Managers Award 
(2006) (UK); and the 2007 Positano Award  
(Italy) for excellence in dance. In December 
2008, the Trocks performed for members of 
the British royal family at the 80th anniversary 
Royal Variety Performance, to aid of the 
Entertainment Artistes’ Benevolent Fund, 
in London.

The Trocks’ numerous tours have been both 
popular and critical successes - their frenzied 
annual schedule has included appearances in 
over 35 countries and over 600 cities worldwide 
since its founding in 1974, including seasons 
at the Bolshoi Theater in Moscow and the 
Chatelet Theater in Paris. The Company 



continues to appear in benefits for international 
AIDS organizations such as DRA (Dancers 
Responding to AIDS) and Classical Action 
in New York City, the Life Ball in Vienna, 
Austria, Dancers for Life in Toronto, Canada, 
London’s Stonewall Gala and Germany’s 
AIDS Tanz Gala.
 
The original concept of Les Ballets Trockadero 
de Monte Carlo has not changed. It is a 
Company of professional male dancers 
performing the full range of the ballet and 
modern dance repertoire, including classical 
and original works in faithful renditions of the 
manners and conceits of those dance styles. 
The comedy is achieved by incorporating 
and exaggerating the foibles, accidents, and 
underlying incongruities of serious dance.  
The fact that men dance all the parts – heavy 
bodies delicately balancing on toes as swans, 
sylphs, water sprites, romantic princesses, 
angst-ridden Victorian ladies – enhances 
rather than mocks the spirit of dance as an 
art form, delighting and amusing the most 
knowledgeable, as well as novices, in the 
audiences. For the future, there are plans 
for new works in the repertoire: new cities, 
states and countries to perform in; and for 
the continuation of the Trocks’ original 
purpose: to bring the pleasure of dance 
to the widest possible audience. They will, 
as they have done for almost fifty years, 
“Keep on Trockin’.”



Les Ballets Trockadero 
De Monte Carlo
Presented by Dance Consortium

London Peacock Theatre only Programme A 
LE LAC DES CYGNES (SWAN LAKE, ACT II) 
Interval 
PAS DE DEUX OR MODERN WORK TO BE 
ANNOUNCED
NIGHTCRAWLERS
Interval
VALPURGEYEVA NOCH 
(“WALPURGISNACHT”)
Running time approx. 2hrs 10 mins

London Peacock Theatre only Programme B 
LES SYLPHIDES
Interval
PAS DE DEUX OR MODERN WORK TO BE 
ANNOUNCED
VIVALDI SUITE
Interval
MAJISIMAS
Running time approx. 2hrs

Programme subject to change without notice

All other theatres:
LE LAC DES CYGNES (SWAN LAKE, ACT II) 
Interval
PAS DE DEUX OR MODERN WORK TO BE 
ANNOUNCED
VIVALDI SUITE
Interval
RAYMONDA’S WEDDING
Running time approx. 2hrs

Programme subject to change without notice



Music by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Choreography After Lev Ivanovich Ivanov
Costumes by Mike Gonzales
Decor by Clio Young
Lighting by Kip Marsh

Swept up into the magical realm of swans (and 
birds), this elegiac phantasmagoria of variations 
and ensembles in line and music is the signature 
work of Les Ballets Trockadero. The story of 
Odette, the beautiful princess turned into a swan 
by the evil sorcerer, and how she is nearly saved 
by the love of Prince Siegfried, was not so unusual 
a theme when Tchaikovsky first wrote his ballet in 
1877 – the metamorphosis of mortals to birds and 
vice versa occurs frequently in Russian folklore. 
The original Swan Lake at the Bolshoi Theatre in 
Moscow was treated unsuccessfully; a year after 
Tchaikovsky’s death in 1893, the St. Petersburg 
Maryinsky Ballet produced the version we know 
today. Perhaps the world’s best known ballet, its 
appeal seems to stem from the mysterious and 

pathetic qualities of the heroine juxtaposed with the 
canonized glamour of 19th century Russian ballet.

Benno: Tino Xirau-Lopez
(friend and confidant to)

Prince Siegfried: Vladimir Legupski
(who falls in love with)

Nadia Doumiafeyva  
(Queen of the)

Swans:
Ludmila Beaulemova, Holly Dey-Abroad, 
Elvira Khababgallina, Anya Marx, Marina 
Plezegetovstageskaya, Grunya Protazova,  
Maya Thickenthighya, Minnie van Driver

(all of whom got this way because of)

Von Rothbart: Yuri Smirnov (an evil wizard 
who goes about turning girls into swans)

Le Lac Des Cygnes 
(Swan Lake, Act II)



Music by Frederic Chopin
Choreography by Peter Anastos
Costumes by Ryan Hanson
Lighting by Erika Johnson

Nightcrawlers can be viewed as a sequel to Yes, 
Virginia, Another Piano Ballet, one of the early 
successes of the Trocks, choreographed in the 
1970s by founding artistic director, Peter Anastos.  

Since Yes, Virginia... is a parody of Jerome Robbins’ 
Dances at a Gathering, it is only fitting that a parody 
of In the Night, his other great Chopin ballet, would 
surface someday, as it did with Nightcrawlers.  

While Yes, Virginia... is a sunny extroverted daytime 
ballet, Nightcrawlers is more nocturnal, moody and 
introspective. 

Since both ballets centre on the foibles and 
mishaps dancers undergo, Mr. Anastos has 
explained his reason for following up with a sequel.  
He asks “Why shouldn’t they suffer during the 
evening as much as they do during the day?”

Minnie van Driver with Marat Legupski
Elvira Khababgallina with Dmitri Legupski
Maria Clubfoot with Nicholas Khachafallenjar

Nightcrawlers



Music by Charles Gounod
Staged and with additional Choreography 
by Elena Kunikova After Leonid Lavrovsky
Costumes by Nicole Valencia-Gann
Lighting by Jax Messenger
Décor by Kip Marsh

This Ballet is inspired by the Bolshoi Ballet’s 
Valpurgeyeva Noch, which Russians have long 
respected as a specimen of Soviet Balletic Camp. 

Bacchante
Minnie Van Driver

Bacchus
Jacques D’aniels

Pan
Boris Dumbkopf

Fauns
Dmitri Legupski, Marat Legupski,  
Jens Witzelsucht, Tino Xirau-Lopez

Nymphs
Nadia Doumiafeyva, Helen Highwaters, 
Marina Plezegetovstageskaya

Maidens   
Artists Of The Trockadero

Valpurgeyeva 
Noch 
(“Walpurgisnacht”)



Music by Frederic Chopin
Originally Staged For The Trockadero by 
Alexandre Minz
Costumes by Mike Gonzales, After Benois
Decor by John Claassen
Lighting by Kip Marsh

Originally entitled Chopiniana, this ballet was 
produced as a charity benefit in St. Petersburg 
in 1907 as a series of idealised incidents in 
Chopin’s life. Restructured and presented in the 
first 1909 Ballets Russes season in Paris under 

Diaghilev’s title, Les Sylphides, Fokine created 
this dance suite unifying music and movement in 
an implied drama of Romanticism. Les Sylphides 
is famous as the first “abstract” classical ballet, 
without narrative structure or defined characters. 
Although it atmospherically suggests Giselle and 
La Sylphide. The sentiments aroused spring from 
the sublime music of Chopin – the evanescence of 
dreams, desire, and melancholy. The first Ballets 
Russes cast included Pavlova, Karsavina, Baldina, 
and Nijinsky.

Les Sylphides

Nocturne, Op. 32, No. 2   The Company
Valse, Op. 70, No. 1    Nadia Doumiafeyva 
Prelude, Op. 28, No. 7    Elvira Khababgallina 
Mazurka, Op. 67, No. 3        Dmitri Legupski
Mazurka, Op. 33, No. 3   Varvara Laptopova 
Valse, Op. 64, No. 2    Elvira Khababgallina and Dmitri Legupski
Valse, Op. 18., No. 1    The Company



Music by Antonio Vivaldi
Choreography After George Balanchine
Costumes by Mike Gonzales
Lighting by Kip Marsh

Stylistic heir to Balanchine’s Middle-Blue-Verging-
On-Black-and White Period, this ballet has 

become a primer in identifying stark coolness 
and choreosymphonic delineation in the new 
(neo) neo-new classic dance. It has been called 
a wristwatch for Balanchine clock-time.

Varvara Bratchikova with Boris Dumbkopf
with Corps de Ballet

Vivaldi Suite

Music by Jules Massenet
Staged and with additional Choreography 
by Raffaele Morra
Costumes by Christopher Anthony Vergara
Lighting by Jax Messenger

The music for Majisimas, which occurs in  
the second act of the 1885 opera EL CID,  
provides the opportunity for a seductive, 
  

exotic and Spanish-flavored demonstration of 
the intricate beauty of classical ballet technique.

Maria Clubfoot, Nadia Doumiafeyva, 
Varvara Laptopova, Minnie van Driver 
Jacques d’Aniels,  Dmitri Legupski, Boris 
Mudko, Maria Clubfoot with Corps de Ballet.

Majisimas



Music by Alexander Glazunov
Choreography After Marius Petipa
Costumes by Mike Gonzales and Ken Busbin
Decor by chas. b. slackman
Lighting by Kip Marsh

Raymonda, a ballet in three acts and fifteen scenes 
based on the scenario by L. Pashkova, has baffled 
audiences since its premiere at the Maryinsky (then 
Kirov, now Maryinsky) Theater in 1898. The plot, 
which loses something in translation, is as follows:

Count Jean de Brienne (a knight), betrothed to 
Raymonda (a young Hungarian noblewoman), 
abandons her to join the Crusades against the 
Saracens. In his absence, Abdourahman 
(a Saracen Emir), woos Raymonda. When 
she rejects him, he attempts to abduct her. 
De Brienne, assisted by The White Lady 
(Raymonda’s Fairy Godmother), slays 
Abdourahman and marries Raymonda.  

The Trockadero ignores all of these plot intrigues 
and presents the happy ending.

Scene 1
The entrance of the Bridesmaids and their 
departure for the wedding.

Scene 2
The Reception.

The White Lady: Varvara Bratchikova   
(Left over from Acts 1 and 2, she is 
sometimes a statue, sometimes a ghost, 
always an enigma)

Bridesmaids:
Henriette Olga Supphozova
Clemence Minnie van Driver
Hortense Eugenia Repelskii
Stefanie Varvara Laptopova

A traditionally confusing divertissement in two scenes

Raymonda’s Wedding



Friends of the Groom:
Anais and Francois   
Marina Plezegetovstageskaya with Jens 
Witzelsucht

Fifi and Bernard  
Helen Highwaters with Sergey Legupski

Zsa Zsa and Laslo 
Anya Marx with Bruno 
Backpfeifengesicht 

Magda and Beranger          
Colette Adae with 
Marat Legupski

The Bride:
Maria Clubfoot
Raymonda  

The Groom: 
Count Jean de Brienne
Nicholas Khachafallenjar 
  



Glorious and Giddy
Donald Hutera takes on The Trocks

It has been four years since the Les Ballets 
Trockadero de Monte Carlo, aka the Trocks, last 
toured Britain. Will the sight of sixteen blokes in tutus 
still qualify as the funniest act in the ballet world? For 
the cross-section of spectators that The Trocks attract 
– young, old, gay, straight and everything in between 
– the answer has got to be a resounding yes. 

Whoever said that familiarity breeds contempt plainly 
failed to take into account the irresistible appeal of 
this New York-based comedy dance troupe. Every 
performance commences with an unseen voice 
announcing in a thick, cod-Slavic accent the words 
‘all our ballerinas are in very, very good moods’.

A very, very good mood is one of the gifts The Trocks 
have been giving to audiences worldwide for nearly 
half a century. The statistics are impressive. The 
company claims to have performed in some 651 
cities in 40 or so countries to date. That includes 
what will, this autumn, clock up as 17 visits to the 
UK alone, six of which have been under the 
auspices of Dance Consortium. 

The Trocks use – and with great aplomb – the art 
of classical dance, and what could be dubbed 
ballerina drag, to skip and spin their way across 
the gender divide. These days, of course, it is more 
politically correct to take a less binary stance and 
refer to gender blur rather than a divide. However 
you chose to frame it, the fact is The Trocks have 
been assaulting audiences’ funny bones for a very 
long time. 

Such longevity refutes early sceptics and spoilsports 
who felt ‘It’s a great joke – they should last a year.’  
Founded in 1974 as a rebellious, shoestring offshoot 

of a purportedly inferior drag-ballet group called 
Trockadero Gloxinia, The Trocks played occasional 
late-night gigs on postage stamp-sized stages in 
off-off-Broadway theatres, lofts and church 
basements. Some early performances were held 
on the makeshift stage of the West Side Discussion 
Group, an outgrowth of the groundbreaking 
Mattachine Society, one of America’s first LGBTQ+ 
rights groups. The Trocks’ humble origins befit the 
born-in-a-trunk, end-of-the-line emigrant classical 
ballet company they meant to embody. Word 
spread thanks in part to VIP dance press. As their 
cult following grew, they scraped together the sort 
of administrative structure, touring programme 
and general credibility that allowed them to turn 
professional in 1977.

Since then The Trocks have gleefully exposed their 
hairy chests, frilly tutus and oversized toe shoes 
– and, more to the point, their acutely-informed 



slaughter of some of the dance world’s best-known 
warhorses and most sacred cows – to live and 
television audiences round the globe. The Japanese 
are particularly avid fans which is maybe not so 
surprising given the national infatuation with the home-
grown drag kings of the long-established, all-female 
Takarazuka Revue.

The Trocks actually belong to a tradition of dance 
en travesti that stretches back centuries. There was 
even a period at the end of the Romantic era when 
the pendulum swung the other way, as ballerinas in 
Paris were being partnered by women dressed as 
men. More contemporaneously, it’s easy to deem The 
Trocks as pioneers of a kind. After all, the company 
was offering its brand of terpsichorean gender-bend 
well before the likes of popular film, theatre and 
television entertainment such as Priscilla, Queen 
of the Desert, Kinky Boots or RuPaul’s Drag Race. 
It might be worth noting here that Canadian-born 
Brooke Lynn Hytes, who finished second place in the 
2019 Drag Race, was once a Trock. 

There is perhaps a useful distinction to be made 
between the theatricalised drag for which The 
Trocks have been universally embraced and the 
embodiments of drag, or drag personae, that other 
performers develop as cabaret acts and which then 
slip into mainstream acceptance. Drag in the widest 
sense draws upon the use of costume to shift notions 
of identity; often it plays with stereotypical tropes of 
femininity or masculinity, or female/male style and 
form. The Trocks tuck their playfulness inside a 
devotional ballet sensibility. 

The company has consistently demonstrated that 
it is those who cherish an art form the most who 

are best placed to parody it. In their case it is dance 
– particularly old-school ballet – that is scrutinised 
and lovingly spoofed by men in tutus, pointe shoes 
and loads of slap. As tip-top gender illusionists, the 
dancers are able to manifest the spirit of all things 
ballerina. Virtuoso clowns of grace, they both become 
the thing and comment on it. Their full-out dancing, 
coupled with their generosity as caricaturists, allows 
us to see the wit and polish of the choreography as 
they lovingly burlesque the trappings that surround it.

While much of the mirth The Trocks generate is 
character-based with a special focus on the ballerina, 
it isn’t solely about the distaff point of view. Each 
company member adopts alternating identities as 
ballerina or danseur noble. The names of these 
mock-illustrious alter egos currently range from Olga 
Supphozova, Maya Thickenthighya and Minnie Van 
Driver to Jacques d’Aniels, Dimitri Legupski and 

The author (third left) on stage with The Trocks. 



Boris Dumbkopf. Onstage their mixed-nut qualities – 
whether coquettishly cute, stridently superior or falsely 
humble – are superbly exploited.

The Trocks are serious about what they send up. 
If it was once considered career suicide to join this 
company, that is no longer the case. Straddling 
the dichotomy of butch and femme, these dizzy 
grand dames of dance simultaneously dismantle 
and reactivate ballet’s most risible cliches and 
conventions, and its grandeur. As in any ballet troupe 
worth its salt, the discipline of company class is a daily 
bedrock. That these fellows truly dance well, even en 
pointe, is key to The Trocks’ staying power. A typical 
show is rife with inspired silliness, all of it pinned to 
an affectionate and spot-on guying of classical dance 
traditions and the affectations and glitches attending 
it. The humour is both broad (no pun intended) and 
unexpectedly subtle; sometimes a shrug or tilt of the 
head is enough to induce giggles. But no matter how 
outlandish the gags become they still work, especially 
in tandem with the exceptional dancing. This well-
honed combination of hardy laughs and high technical 
standards is, at its best, as delightfully rib-tickling as it 
is hugely satisfying.

The company is proud of its commitment – to quote its 

The company is proud of its commitment – to quote its 
official statement on diversity, equality, inclusion and 
access – ‘to providing a stage for dancers often under-
represented in classical ballet due to their sexual 
orientation, gender identity, size, social class, race 
and ethnicity’. It also occasionally welcomes a curious 
and willing dance writer to temporarily stray onto the 
boards. A quarter-century ago, a savvy London PR 
pal arranged for both of us to get dolled up in full drag 
and decoratively sit on the sidelines in The Trocks’ 
glorious, giddy take on Léonide Massine’s 1938 ballet 
‘Gaîté Parisienne’. Worried about losing my balance, 
I still regret not being brave enough to even clop 
across the stage in pointe shoes. I was, however, able 
to rush downstage for the curtain call. The audience 
response – a roaring tidal wave of appreciation – was 
unforgettable and, given the performance they’d just 
experienced, well and truly deserved. My prediction: 
the cheers will be just as long and loud in 2022.

Donald Hutera is a veteran arts journalist (for The 
Times amongst others) and cultural commentator, an 
occasional curator, dramaturg, editor and mentor, and 
a devising performer for Rhiannon Faith Company 
and the Duckie-spawned Posh Club Dance Club 
(P.C*D.C).



When and Where

Peacock Theatre London
Tue 6 - Sat 17 Sep 2022

Marlowe Theatre Canterbury
Mon 19 - Tue 20 Sep 2022

Brighton Dome
Fri 23 - Sat 24 Sep 2022

Theatre Royal Norwich
Fri 30 Sep - Sat 1 Oct 2022

Theatre Royal and Royal Concert Hall 
Nottingham
Tue 4 - Wed 5 Oct 2022

Buxton Opera House
Fri 7 - Sat 8 Oct 2022

Hull New Theatre
Tue 11 - Wed 12 Oct 2022

Alhambra Theatre Bradford
Fri 14 - Sat 15 Oct 2022

Theatre Royal Newcastle
Tue 18 - Wed 19 Oct 2022

Festival Theatre Edinburgh
Fri 21 - Sat 22 Oct 2022

Hall for Cornwall Truro
Tue 25 Oct 2022

Grand Opera House Belfast
Fri 28 - Sat 29 Oct 2022



The Company
DANCERS

Olga Supphozova and Yuri Smirnov                                  Robert Carter
Minnie van Driver and William Vanilla    Ugo Cirri
Elvira Khababgallina and Sergey Legupski   Kevin Garcia
Varvara Bratchikova and Dmitri Legupski   Giovanni Goffredo
Maria Clubfoot and Tino Xirau-Lopez    Alejandro Gonzalez
Helen Highwaters and Vladimir Legupski   Duane Gosa
Marina Plezegetovstageskaya and Boris Mudko  Maxfield Haynes
Anya Marx and Chip Pididouda     Shohei Iwahama
Nadia Doumiafeyva and Kravlji Snepek    Philip Martin Nielson
Holly Dey-Abroad and Bruno Backpfeifengesicht       Felix Molinero del Paso
Ludmila Beaulemova and Jens Witzelsucht         Trent Montgomery
Grunya Protazova and Marat Legupski    Salvador Sasot Sellart
Colette Adae and Timur Legupski     Jake Speakman
Eugenia Repelskii and Jacques d’Aniels    Joshua Thake
Maya Thickenthighya and Nicholas Khachafallenjar         Haojun Xie
Varvara Laptopova and Boris Dumbkopf              Takaomi Yoshino

COMPANY STAFF

Artistic Director       Tory Dobrin
Executive Director       Liz Harler
Associate Director                Isabel Martinez Rivera
Production Manager             Shelby Sonnenberg
Ballet Master                               Raffaele Morra
Lighting Supervisor                            Erika Johnson
Wardrobe Supervisor       Nicole Valencia-Gann
Company Teachers                    Bivi Kimura, Brian Loftus
Production Assistant       Julia Munro
Company Pianist        Tamara Kushe
Education Manager       Roy Fialkow
Digital Engagement Manager           Anne Posluszny
Development Manager       LG Capital for Culture
Costume Designers       Ken Busbin, Jeffrey Sturdivant
Stylistic Guru        Marius Petipa
Orthopedic Consultant       Dr. David S. Weiss
Photographer             Zoran Jelenic



COLETTE ADAE was orphaned 
at the age of three when her 
mother, a ballerina of some 
dubious distinction, impaled 
herself on the first violinist’s 
bow after a series of rather 
uncontrolled fouette voyage. 
Colette was raised and educated 
with the rats of the Opera House 
but the trauma of her childhood 
never let her reach her full 
potential. However, under the 
kind and watchful eye of the 
Trockadero, she has begun to 
flower and we are sure you will 
enjoy watching her growth.

LUDMILA BEAULEMOVA, 
famed country and western 
ballerina and formerly prima 
ballerina of the grand Ole Opry, 
recently defected from that 
company when they moved to 
their new Nashville home. The 
rift was caused by their refusal 
to stage the ballet with which her 
name has become synonymous, 
I Never Promised You a Rose 
Adagio.

VARVARA BRATCHIKOVA, 
People’s Artist and Cat’s Meow, 
was educated at the Revanchist 
Institute. She began her career 
as Pistachia in V. Stolichnaya’s 
production of the The Nutcracker 
and achieved stardom as 
Odette/Odile/Juliet/Giselle/
Aurora in the famous Night of 
the 1000 Tsars. Her repertoire 
encompasses nearly all the 
works in which she appears.

Meet the Artists

MARIA CLUBFOOT. Last of the great Native American ballerinas:  
Larkin, Tallchief (Maria and Marjorie), Clubfoot. Maria, pride 
of the Luni Tribe, blazed a path with her literal interpretation of 
Slaughter on 10th Avenue, set in the club at Mohegan Sun. 
Maria appears with the Trockadero under special permission 
from Federal authorities.



HOLLY DEY-ABROAD. Miss 
Dey-Abroad lacks the talent and 
intelligence that are required 
to be good at dancing and did 
not understand that this lack of 
talent and intelligence are often 
the same qualities needed to 
recognize that one is not good 
at dancing – and if one lacks 
such talent and intelligence, one 
remains ignorant that one is not 
good at dancing. Consequently, 
she auditioned for the Trocks 
and was accepted.

HELEN HIGHWATERS has 
defected to America three times 
and been promptly returned 
on each occasion – for “artistic 
reasons.” Recently discovered 
en omelette at the Easter Egg 
Hunt in Washington, D.C., she 
was hired by the Trockadero, 
where her inexplicable rise to 
stardom answers the musical 
question: Who put the bop in the 
bop-shibop shibop?

ELVIRA KHABABGALLINA, 
voted “the girl most likely to,” is 
the living example that a common 
hard-working girl can make it to 
the top. Our friendly ballerina was 
pounding the pavement looking 
for work when the Trockadero 
found her. Her brilliant technique 
has endeared her to several 
fans, as well as to some of the 
stagehands. Her motto is “a 
smile is better than talent.” Her 
nickname is... well, never mind 
what her nickname is.

VARVARA LAPTOPOVA is one 
of those rare dancers who, with 
one look at a ballet, not only 

NADIA DOUMIAFEYVA. 
No one who has seen 
Heliazpopkin will soon forget 
the spiritual athleticism of 
Nadia Doumiafeyva, a child 
of Caucasus who changed 
her name for show business 
reasons. Her fiery attack, 
combined with her lyric 
somnolence, produces 
confusion in audiences 
the world over, particularly 
when applied to ballet.



knows all the steps but can also 
dance all the roles. As a former 
member of the Kiev Toe and Heel 
Club, she was awarded first-prize 
at the Pan Siberian Czardash 
and Kazotski Festival for artistic 
misinterpretation.

ANYA MARX comes to the 
ballet stage after her hair-raising 
escape from the successful (but 
not terribly tasteful) overthrow 
of her country’s glamorous 
government. She made a 
counter-revolutionary figure of 
herself when she was arrested 
for single-handedly storming the 
State Museum of Revolutionary 
Evolution, where her fabulous 
collection of jewels was being 
insensitively displayed alongside 
a machine gun. The resilient 
Madame Marx is currently 
the proprietress of American’s 
only mail-order Course in 
Classical Ballet.

MARINA 
PLEZEGETOVSTAGESKAYA.   
Any balletgoer who saw Mme 
Plezegetovstageskaya dancing 
on a herring in her first American 
tour is not likely to forget her 
outstanding performance as 
the Sour Cream Fairy. One of 
the world’s great dialectical 
sophists, Honored Artist 
Plezegetovstageskaya came 
to the stage from the Bolshoi 
Academy of Dance Polemics 
where she excelled in heroic 
parts and tableaux vivifies.  
There she gained youthful 
fame as a practitioner of 
barefoot naturalism right up to 
the eyebrows. Following her 
graduation she was drafted by 
the Trockadero for a player to 
be named later.

GRUNYA PROTAZOVA is 
the missing link between the 
crustaceans of the old Russian 
school and the more modern 
amphibians now dancing. Before 
joining the Trockadero, Grunya 
was the featured ballerina at 
SeaWorld, where her famous 
autobiographic solo, Dance of the 
Lower Orders, brought several 
marine biologists to tears. Later, 
Grunya became an esteemed 
SeaWorld Ambassador, known 
throughout the world for her fight 
for equality in the lower depths, 
earning an admirable mention in 
the updated Ichthyologic Ohiensis 
manuel of the Elasmobranch 
Society.

Where has my photo gone?
I mean seriously!



EUGENIA REPELSKII. The 
secrets of Mme Repelskii’s 
beginnings lie shrouded behind 
the Kremlin wall; in fact, no fewer 
than six lie in the wall (in jars of 
assorted sizes). Dancing lightly 
over pogroms and other sordid 
reorganizational measures, 
Eugenia has emerged as a 
ballerina nonpareil whose 
pungency is indisputable.

OLGA SUPPHOZOVA made 
her first public appearance in 
a KGB line-up under dubious 
circumstances. After a seven-
year-to-life hiatus, she now 

returns to her adoring fans.  
When questioned about her 
forced sabbatical, Olga’s only 
comment was “I did it for Art’s 
sake.” Art, however, said nothing.    

.
MAYA THICKENTHIGHYA’s 
radioactive properties prevented 
her from appearing with the 
Trockadero until her recent 
release from a special sanitarium 
on the Black Sea. A brilliant 
virtuoso in the Moscow style, 
Madame Thickenthighya’s torque 
was applied to the running of 
Generator 14 near the Gorsky 
Dam during the period of her 
political disgrace. She is, this 
season, reinstated to her unique 
position in the ballet world.

MINNIE VAN DRIVER. Always 
running to rehearsals, costume 
fittings and performances, Miss 
Driver has a strong sense of 
movement. She has performed 
worldwide and has a natural 
aptitude for touring. Famous for 
her beautiful port de bras, she 
gives credit to her many hours 
behind the wheel.

JACQUES d’ANIELS originally 
trained as an astronaut before 
entering the world of ballet. 
Strong but flexible, good natured 
but dedicated, sensible but not 
given to unbelievable flights of 



fantastic behavior, Mr. d’Aniels 
is an expert on recovering from 
ballet injuries (including the dread 
“Pavlova’s clavicle”). 

BRUNO 
BACKPFEIFENGESICHT soared 
into prominence as the first East 
German defector whose leave-
taking was accomplished at the 
virtual insistence of the defectees 
(although in subsequent days 
Herr Backpfeifengesicht was 
accused of abandoning his 
joyous comrades for “a mountain 
of beer and an ocean of dollars”). 
His meteoric rise to stardom 
caused him to be named 
Official Bicentennial Porteur 
by a committee of New York 
balletomanes who singled out his 
winning feet and losing smile.

BORIS DUMBKOPF has been 
with the greatest ballerinas of our 
time and he has even danced 
with some of them. One of the 
first defective Russian male stars, 
he left the motherland for purely 
capitalistic reasons. Amazingly, 
between his appearances 
on television and Broadway 
and in movies, commercials, 
magazines, special events, and 
women’s nylons, he occasionally 
still has time to dance.

NICHOLAS 
KHACHAFALLENJAR. The 
demi-semi-hemi-character dancer 

from innermost Outer Tashkent, 
was awarded the Order of Stalin 
for his partnering techniques.  
Although no ballerina has ever 
lived to describe the thrill of his 
touch, he continues to astound 
the public (and elude the police) 
with his brute strength. He is 
fondly known in the Trockadero 
as “Igor the Crusher.”

THE LEGUPSKI BROTHERS



THE LEGUPSKI BROTHERS.  
Dmitri, Marat, Sergey, Timur and 
Vladimir are not really brothers, 

nor are their names really Dmitri, 
Marat, Sergey, Timur or Vladimir, 
nor are they real Russians, 
nor can they tell the difference 
between a pirouette and a jete...
but...well...they do move about 
rather nicely...and...they fit into 
the costumes.

BORIS MUDKO is the Trocks’ 
newest danseur, having joined 
only last year. Boris is a drunken 
but talented Russian from 
Dzerzhinsk, in the former Soviet 
Union. He insisted on an audition 
while the company was on tour.   
It took some time to sober him up 
to make him coherent – he was 
given gallons of tea and several 
enemas – but finally he was 
accepted into the company.  He 
has since given up all drink and is 
doing quite well.

CHIP PIDIDOUDA. A renowned 
Greek cricket player who 
stumbled into the world of English 
ballet after a wrong turn on the 
M-90 to Folkestone, Chip was 
heralded for his simple and 
inspiring interpretation of “Doppe” 
in Dizzney’s world premiere 
of La Fille de Neige Blanche.  
Unaffected by technique, Chip 
brings his special brand of 
athleticism and “je ne sais quoi 
pas” to the Trocks.

YURI SMIRNOV. At the age 
of sixteen, Yuri ran away from 
home and joined the Kirov Opera 

This isn’t even funny now!
Where am I?



because he thought Borodin was 
a prescription barbiturate. Luckily 
for the Trockadero, he soon 
discovered that he didn’t know his 
arias from his elbow and decided 
to become a ballet star instead.

KRAVLJI SNEPEK comes to the 
Trockadero from his split-level 
birthplace in Siberia, where he 
excelled in toe, tap, acrobatic 
and Hawaiian. This good-
natured Slav is famous for his 
breathtaking technique a blend 
of froth and frou-frou centered 
on a spine of steel, painfully 
acquired at the hands and feet of 
his teacher, Glib Generalization, 
who has already trained many 
able dancers. As an artist in the 
classical, heroic, tragical mould, 
young Kravlji wrenched the 
heart of all who saw him dance 
Harlene, the Goat Roper in The 
Best Little Dacha in Sverdlovsk. 

WILLIAM VANILLA. Despite 
the fact that he is American, 
he is very popular within the 
company. He is extremely 
personable, the ballerinas very 
much enjoy dancing with him, 
the management finds him 
agreeable, his costumes are 
never soiled, his fans admire his 
directness, he photographs well, 
he keeps regular hours, brushes 
his teeth after every meal, and he 
has never said a bad word about 
anybody. He will never really 
understand Russian ballet.

TINO XIRAU-LOPEZ, a 
well-known figure to the Off-Off-Off 
audiences, returns to the 
Trockadero flushed from last 
season’s Nutcracker, in which 
he played the fiendishly difficult 
role of the Father. His numerous 
theatrical successes have not 
prevented his stern, aristocratic 
family from disavowing any 
claims he might make to title.

JENS WITZELSUCHT.
Mr Witzelsucht has a tendency to 
make puns or tell inappropriate 
jokes or pointless stories in 
socially inappropriate situations. 
This, along with a pathological 
giddiness and mood swings, 
means that unbeknownst to 
himself, Mr Witzelsucht has found 
a place in the company as one of 
the more comedic artists.   



ROBERT CARTER.
Birthplace: Charleston, SC.  
Training: Robert Ivey Ballet 
School, Joffrey Ballet School.  
Joined Trockadero: November 
1995. Previous companies: 
Florence Civic Ballet, Dance 
Theater of Harlem Ensemble, 
Bay Ballet Theater. 

UGO CIRRI.
Birthplace: Lausanne, 
Switzerland. Training: Vevey 
Youth Ballet School, Association 

pour la Formation des Jeunes 
Danseurs, Kirov Academy of 
Ballet of Washington D.C., 
Ballettschule Theater Basel, 
Miami City Ballet School, 
San Francisco Ballet School. 
Joined Trockadero: June 2019.  
Previous Company: Los Angeles 
Ballet.

KEVIN GARCIA.
Birthplace: Gran Canaria, 
Spain. Training: Centro 
Coreografico de Las Palmas 
Trini Borrull, Conservatory of 
Dance Carmen Amaya. Joined 
Trockadero: August 2017. 
Previous companies: Ballet Jose 
Manuel Armas, Lifedanscenter, 
Peridance Contemporary Dance 
Company. 

GIOVANNI GOFFREDO.
Birthplace: Noci, Italy. Training:  
Ballett-Akademie Munich (GE),  
La Scala Opera Ballet School 
Milan (IT). Joined Trockadero:  
October 2013. Rejoined: August 
2021. Previous companies: 
DeMa Dance Company, 
Peridance Contemporary Dance 
Company, FJK Dance, Eglevsky 
Ballet.

ALEJANDRO GONZALEZ.
Birthplace: Holguin, Cuba. 

Meet the Dancers



Training: Camaguey Academy 
of Ballet, Habana National 
School of Ballet Provincial Ballet 
School, Holguin, Cuba. Joined 
Trockadero: May 2019. Previous 
companies: Holguin Chamber 
Ballet, Ecuadorian Chamber Ballet, 
Municipal Ballet of Lima, Peru.

DUANE GOSA.
Birthplace: Chicago IL. Training: 
University of Akron, Ailey School.  
Joined Trockadero: September 
2013. Previous companies: 
Jennifer Muller/The Works, 
Brooklyn Ballet, The Love Show.

MAXFIELD HAYNES.
Birthplace: Louisville, KY.  
Training: NYU, San Francisco 

Ballet School, Louisville Ballet 
School. Joined Trockadero: 
September 2017. Rejoined: 
August 2021. Other Companies: 
Complexions Contemporary 
Ballet, Ballez.

SHOHEI IWAHAMA.
Birthplace: Komae-shi, Tokyo, 
Japan. Training: San Houston 
State University, The Ailey 
School, Miyako Kato Dance 
Academy. Joined Trockadero:  
March 2022. Previous 
Companies: NobleMotion Dance, 
James Sewell Ballet, Hope 
Stone Dance.  

PHILIP MARTIN-NIELSON.
Birthplace: Middletown, NY.  

Training: Natasha Bar, School 
of American Ballet, Chautauqua 
Institution of Dance. Joined 
Trockadero: September 2012.  
Previous company: North 
Carolina Dance Theater.

FELIX MOLINERO DEL PASO.
Birthplace: Granada, Spain. 
Training: Hochschule fur 
Darstellende kunst Frankfurt 
am Main. Joined Trockadero:  
August 2019.

TRENT MONTGOMERY.
Birthplace: McGehee AR.   
Training: Arkansas Academy of 
Dance, University of Arkansas at 
Little Rock, Accademiá dell’Arte, 
Florida State University. Joined 

Right that’s it!
I’ve had enough of this!!!



Trockadero: August 2021.
Previous companies; Arkansas 
Festival Ballet, Tallahassee 
Ballet.

SALVADOR SASOT SELLART.
Birthplace: Lleida, Spain. Training: 
Real Conservatorio Profesional 
de Danza de Madrid Mariemma. 
Escuela de Ballet Camina 
Ocaña and Pablo Savoye. 
Joined Trockadero: August 2022. 
Previous company: Severočeske 
Divadlo Opera a Balet.

JAKE SPEAKMAN.
Birthplace: Philiadelphia PA.  
Training: Marymount Manhattan 

College. Joined Trockadero:  
November 2021. Previous 
companies: New York Dance 
Project, New York Theater Ballet.

JOSHUA THAKE.  
Birthplace: Providence, RI   
Training: Boston Ballet School, 
San Francisco Ballet School, 
Brae Crest School of Classical 
Ballet. Joined Trockadero:  
November 2011. Previous 
company: Man Dance Company 
of San Francisco.

HAOJUN XIE.
Birthplace: Xi’an, Shaanxi, 
China. Training: Beijing Dance 

Academy, Joffrey Ballet School.  
Joined Trockadero: August 2018.   
Previous company: Columbia 
Classical Ballet Company.

TAKAOMI YOSHINO.
Birthplace: Osaka, Japan.  
Training: Vaganova Ballet 
Academy, Ellison Ballet. Joined 
Trockadero: August 2018.  
Previous company: Atlantic 
City Ballet.



LES BALLETS TROCKADERO DE MONTE CARLO, Inc. is a nonprofit 
dance company chartered by the State of New York.  Martha Cooper, 
president; Jenny Palmer, vice-president; Tory Dobrin, secretary/
treasurer. Mary Lynn Bergman-Rallis, James C.P. Berry, Amy Minter.

Special thanks to Heather Knight and Stephanie Webb.

All contributions are tax-deductible as provided by law.

 trockadero.org
 /thetrocks
 @lesballetstrockadero
 @the_trocks

Special Thanks to our Major Institutional Supporters:  
The Howard Gilman Foundation
Mertz Gilmore Foundation
The Max and Victoria Dreyfus Foundation
Rallis Foundation
Shubert Foundation

Thanks to our local and state cultural funding agencies for their 
contributions to our work in New York with support, in part, by 
public funds from the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs 
in partnership with the City Council; the New York State Council on 
the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New 
York State Legislature; The Harkness Foundation for Dance; and 
the NYU Community Fund.  United States touring is supported in 
part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Thanks to our Board of Directors and individual supporters for their 
generous contributions that make our nonprofit mission possible.  

Make up provided by MAC Cosmetics 

Grishko, the official Pointe Shoe Provider of Les Ballets 
Trockadero de Monte Carlo

Music for Swan Lake, Les Sylphides, Go for Barocco, and Raymonda’s 
Wedding is conducted by Pierre Michel Durand with the Czech 
Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra, Pavel Prantl, Leader

BOOKING ENQUIRIES:
Liz Harler   I   Executive Director   I   liz@trockadero.org



Learning and 
Participation

It’s never too late to get involved with dance – as 
an audience member, aspiring performer or in your 
own community. Dance Consortium’s engagement 
programmes run alongside tours so audiences can 
grow their knowledge and love of dance.
 
Access to world-class international performers is at 
the heart of what we do.
• Artistic staff talk about this ground-breaking   
 dance ensemble at post-show Q&As on the first  
 night in each city
• Community groups and budding performers   
 enjoy dance workshops on stage with  
 world-class performers 
• Go online and participate in a virtual make-up  
 class or Dying Swan dance workshop to take  
 the experience beyond the theatre
• Studying or teaching performing arts? Head   
 over to the Dance Consortium website to access  
 free insight notes and digital content featuring  
 clips from rehearsals and interviews with insights  
 into the creative process of making a show and  
 life on tour 
 
Dance Consortium is committed to getting more 
people excited by and engaged in dance.  
Visit www.danceconsortium.com to learn more 
about our year-round programme and to get 
involved in our exciting initiatives. 

Creative Careers 
Do you want to learn more about jobs in dance and 
theatre? Our Future Leaders initiative connects 
aspiring dancers and arts leaders with theatre staff 
at Dance Consortium’s 18 venues. Learn about 
creative careers including producing, digital marketing 
and engaging communities plus practical roles like 
teaching and performing.  Events including theatre 
visits, speed networking with industry experts and 
mentoring are a great way to learn about careers in 
the arts and consider your next step. 

Arts Award 
Arts Award can help grow your talents, explore 
the arts and get a qualification You can do an 
Arts Award in any area of the arts, from dance to 
fashion, rapping to animation, sculpture to film and 
more. And, you can work towards Arts Award in a 
school, college, theatre or youth club – wherever 
you take part in the arts.
 
Dance Consortium is delighted to be an Arts 
Award supporter. In this role we signpost people to 
experiences alongside our shows such as meet the 
artist Q&As and practical workshops to help you 
complete your award. Find out more at  
www.danceconsortium.com



One of Dance Consortium’s 
most frequent visitors has been 
the world-famous Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theater, AAADT. 
They have toured with us on 4 
occasions, been seen by over 
100,000 people and received 
outstanding reviews. Given the 
reputation of the company as one 
of the world’s leading Black Dance 
companies and the impact of their 
work on diverse UK audiences, 
Dance Consortium have partnered 
with AAADT to launch The Ailey 
Project UK.

As an addition to our already 
established Learning and 
Participation programme, The 
Ailey Project UK aims to extend 
and deepen the connection 
with the company, building on 
relationships initiated during 
our learning and engagement 
activities with AAADT in previous 
years. Aside from regular touring 
of AAADT and Ailey 2, this exciting 
partnership not only creates a 

varied programme of high quality 
engagement work that supports 
the development of the Black 
Dance sector in the UK: but 
also enables Dance Consortium 
member venues to have more 
meaningful links with their local 
black led dance groups both 
as participants and audience 
members.

Dance Consortium member 
theatres Birmingham Hippodrome 
and Nottingham Theatre 
Royal have engaged over 60 
pre-professional dancers who 
are all students from Black led 
youth dance companies; Eloquent 
Dance, Ace Dance and Music 
and Take 1 Studios. This August, 
Dance Consortium member 
Milton Keynes Theatre played 
host to the first in-person Ailey 
Summer Intensive that actively 
sought to give opportunities to 
the Black youth dance sector. 
The programme was led by 
the prestigious Ailey School 

Co-Director, Tracy Inman, and 
world-renowned Ailey Dancer, 
Yannick Lebrun. As well as local 
young dancers, young people 
were recruited from around the 
UK including new partners Irie 
Dance Theatre and Artistry Dance.  

Emma Sullivan, Milton Keynes 
Theatre Director, said “This project 
has given us the opportunity to 
build so many new partnerships 
with underserved communities. 
We feel so lucky to have this 
inspiring company in Milton 
Keynes. It has given our Creative 
Learning team a springboard for 
more new and exciting projects!”

For more information about our 
summer intensive programme and 
to see Ailey Project UK updates 
please follow Dance Consortium’s 
social channels. Or to get involved 
please contact samina.beckford@
danceconsortium.com.

Ailey Project UK



See more production photos at
www.danceconsortium.com/evolution

Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Theater
(2005, 2007, 2010 and 2016)

Ailey 2
(2011)

Dance Theatre of Harlem
(2004)

Danza Contemporanéa 
de Cuba
(2010, 2012 and 2017)

Australian Dance Theatre
(2007)

Bill T Jones / Arnie Zane
Dance Company
(2004)

Breakin’ Convention 
(2007. Supported 2009, 2010, 
2012 and 2014)

Cirque Éloize
(2015. Supported 2011)

Cedar Lake 
Contemporary Ballet
(2013)

Companhia de Dança
Deborah Colker
(2004, 2006 and 2010)

Les Ballets Trockadero 
de Monte Carlo (2008/2009, 
2011, 2013, 2015 and 2018)

Mark Morris Dance Group
(2001, 2009 and 2019)

Paul Taylor Dance Company
(2003)

Dada Masilo 
(2019)

Acosta Danza  
(2020, 2022)

Les 7 Doigts   
(2021)

Stephen Petronio Company
(2008)

m¡longa
(2017)

Sutra, A Sadler’s Wells
Production
(2013)

Past tours and credits



Ballet British Columbia
(2018)

Batsheva Ensemble
(2012)

Cloud Gate Dance Theatre
of Taiwan
(2008)

Compagnie Kafig
(2005 and 2014)

Grupo Corpo
(2005 and 2014)

La La La Human Steps
(2008)

Nederlands Dans Theater NDT 2
(2004, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2012, 
2016 and 2022)

Nederlands Dans Theater NDT 1
(2008)

CO CHAIRS
Stephen Crocker & Marianne Locatori

DIRECTORS
Anand Bhatt, Sebastian Cater, 
Stephen Crocker, Andrew Hurst, 
Rosie Kay, Marianne Locatori, 
Michael Ockwell, Iona Waite, 
Suzanne Walker

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Joe Bates

ACCOUNTANTS
Tim Maycock and Erica O’Brien 
Birmingham Hippodrome Theatre Trust

AILEY PROJECT UK PROGRAMME 
COORDINATOR
Samina Beckford

LEARNING AND PARTICIPATION 
Fiona Ross

MARKETING
Shereden Mathews and Mark Dooley 
at Dressing Room 5; Helen Snell and 
Gabriella Sills at Helen Snell Limited

PRESS
Sue Lancashire and Martha Oakes 
at Martha Oakes PR

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
Amy Rushby
 
WEBSITE AND FILM
Hans de Kretser, Victoria Knights, Peter 
Blach and Meg Edwards at 
HdK Associates

TOUR COORDINATOR
Jo Valentine

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR 
Jenny Wheeler  

PRODUCTION ELECTRICIAN  
Chris Tidmarsh  

PRODUCTION TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Richard Gaul, Arnaud ‘Cookie’ 
Stephenson, Connor Sullivan

LIGHTING HIRE
White Light

TRUCKING ARRANGEMENTS 
Stagefreight

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 
The Production Touring team at 
Specialised Travel 

AUDITORS
RSM

INSURANCE
Gordon & Co Insurance Brokers

Learn more about these Dance Consortium tours at 
www.danceconsortium.com

Dance Consortium would like to acknowledge and thank the following for their support

Read about all our venues at danceconsortium.com
Dance Consortium Limited is registered in England no 6179223. Charity Registration no. 1130289. 
The details in this programme are correct at the time of print and are subject to change.

PROGRAMME DESIGN & PRINT
www.ConsiderThisUK.com 
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Dance Consortium is a group of 18 large theatres 
located across the UK and Ireland.

Dance Consortium was formed in 2000 with the aim 
of enriching the high-quality dance offer in the UK by 
presenting regular tours from international companies. 
It has since grown into a widespread consortium of 
venues with a core strategic aim to develop audiences 
for dance across the UK and Ireland, engage new 
attenders in innovative ways, and promote the art form 
as a source of accessible enjoyment and entertainment.

Since its formation Dance Consortium has presented 49 
tours by 27 different companies whose performances 
and education activities have been experienced by 
hundreds of thousands of people across all parts 
of the UK and in Ireland. 

Grand Opera House BELFAST 
Tickets: 028 9024 1919
www.goh.co.uk

BIRMINGHAM Hippodrome
Tickets: 0844 338 5000 
Calls cost 4.5p per min plus access charge
www.birminghamhippodrome.com

Alhambra Theatre BRADFORD 
Tickets: 01274 432000
www.bradford-theatres.co.uk

BRIGHTON Dome
Tickets: 01273 709709
www.brightondome.org

The Marlowe Theatre
CANTERBURY
Tickets: 01227 787787 
www.marlowetheatre.com

Wales Millennium Centre CARDIFF 
Tickets: 029 2063 6464
Mac croeso I chi cysylitu â ni yn Gymraeg
www.wmc.org.uk

The Bord Gáis Energy Theatre
DUBLIN
Tickets: +353 (1) 677 7999
www.bordgaisenergytheatre.ie

Festival Theatre EDINBURGH 
Tickets: 0131 529 6000
www.capitaltheatres.com

HULL New Theatre
Tickets: 01482 300306
www.hulltheatres.co.uk

Eden Court Theatre INVERNESS
Tickets: 01463 234 234
www.eden-court.co.uk

Sadler’s Wells and Peacock Theatre 
LONDON
Tickets: 020 7863 8000 
www.sadlerswells.com

MILTON KEYNES Theatre
Tickets: 0844 871 7615
www.atgtickets.com/venues/milton-
keynes-theatre

Theatre Royal NEWCASTLE
Tickets: 0191 232 7010
www.theatreroyal.co.uk 

Theatre Royal NORWICH 
Tickets: 01603 630 000
www.norwichtheatre.org

Theatre Royal and Royal Concert
Hall NOTTINGHAM with Dance4 
Tickets: 0115 989 5555
www.trch.co.uk

Theatre Royal PLYMOUTH
Tickets: 01752 267222
www.theatreroyal.com

The Lowry SALFORD QUAYS 
Tickets: 0343 208 6000
www.thelowry.com

Mayflower Theatre SOUTHAMPTON 
Tickets: 02380 711811
www.mayflower.org.uk

Where we are
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‘TREMENDOUS. 
The whole cast 
are committed and 
excellent performers’
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21 – 22 Feb 
BRIGHTON Concert Hall

24 – 25 Feb 
LONDON Sadler’s Wells

28 Feb – 1 Mar
PLYMOUTH Theatre Royal Plymouth

3 – 4 Mar
CANTERBURY Marlowe Theatre

7 – 8 Mar 
SOUTHAMPTON Mayflower Theatre

10 – 11 Mar 
EDINBURGH Festival Theatre

14 – 15 Mar
BRADFORD Alhambra Theatre

17 – 18 Mar
MILTON KEYNES Theatre 

21 – 22 Mar 
SALFORD The Lowry

24 – 25 Mar 
NOTTINGHAM Royal Concert Hall

28 – 29 Mar
BIRMINGHAM Hippodrome
 
4 – 5 Apr 
CARDIFF Millennium Centre

7 – 8 Apr 
HULL New Theatre

11 – 12 Apr
NEWCASTLE Theatre Royal 

UK TOUR 2023



Dance Consortium is committed to exploring ways to reduce the impact of its activities on the environment through its 
environmental action plan. Whilst acknowledging that international touring creates an unavoidable carbon footprint, we are 
actively seeking ways to improve and mitigate against this. We endeavour to promote best practice across our membership 
and to raise awareness of the effects of climate change amongst our members, the companies we tour, suppliers, audiences 
attending our performances and the young people engaging in our Learning and Participation programme.

#Trocks

@DanceConsortium

DanceConsortium

@danceconsortium

danceconsortium.com

Sign up to our newsletter 
to get all the latest info 
and announcements 
straight to your inbox at 
danceconsortium.com/sign-up 

@danceconsortium


